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“May the month ahead be filled 
with an abundance of magnificent 
miracles, blissful blessings and 
splendid surprises.” English saying 

Pandemic update 
Beginning July 6, travel-
ers with both shots of 
the COVID-19 vaccine 
can now travel without 
isola ng when they     
return to Canada. (Rapid 
test results must be neg-
a ve.) YAY—Progress! 

New minister of LTC 
Rod Phillips, MPP for 
Ajax, is the new Minister 
of Long-Term Care.  

Staff SPOTLIGHT 

This month, we talked to 
Donna Trebinskie, 
PSW. See Page 3. 

 

Only in Canada….The world’s first UFO landing site 

was built in 1967 in St. Paul, Alberta. 20 per cent of the world’s 
fresh water is in Canada. There are 247 annual car accidents      
involving moose. The world’s largest beaver dam was 850m in 
Northern Alberta. Canada produces 1.5 per cent of the world’s 
food and only consumes 0.6 per cent. 40.6 is the average age of a 
Canadian. 77 per cent of the world’s maple syrup is from Quebec. 
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Happy Canada Day 
Canada Day marks        
Canada’s birthday on 
July 1. On this day (in 
1867), the three     
original Bri sh        
Colonies of  Nova   
Sco a, New           
Brunswick, and the 
Province of Canada united into a single country 
within the Bri sh Empire. People celebrated the 
newly confederated Na on of Canada with       
fireworks, military parades, music and food. In 
1868, a  royal proclama on was issued asking  
Canadians to   celebrate the anniversary of the 
union as a yearly event, but it was not                
established as a na onal holiday un l 1879.         
It was called Dominion Day. 2021 is the 154th  
anniversary of the Cons tu on Act of 1867. 

Too li le, and people tend to get stressed. Too 
much, and people tend to feel idle. A study 
shows the happiest employed people have 2 1/2 
hours of free me each day. The happiest people 
who don’t work have almost five hours of free 

me each day. 
 

“I have lived pain, and my life can tell: I only deepen the 
wound of the world when I neglect to give thanks the 
heavy perfume of wild roses in early July and the song of 
crickets on summer humid nights and the rivers that run 
and the stars that rise and the rain that falls and all the 
good things that a good God gives.” Ann Voskamp 

 

 

Tell us what you think  
Do you have a story idea or feedback?  
Contact Catherine Reynolds at 613-382-4752 ext. 114 
or catherinereynolds@gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  

 
Aging myths and facts  
Take this five-minute quiz to determine your 
knowledge of older adults. True or False? 
1. The older you get, the less sleep you need.  
2. People take more medica ons as they age.  
3. As your body changes with age, so does your 
personality.  
4. Intelligence declines with age.  
5. Most older people live alone.  
6. Most people get demen a if they live long 
enough.  
7. Senior women have the lowest income of all 
adult groups.  
8. Many older people are preoccupied with 
death.  
9. Most seniors who are new to Ontario speak 
neither English nor French.  
Answers 
1. False. In later life, the quality of sleep may    
decline, but not the total sleep me. As people 
age, they are likely to take more naps rather than 
sleep for long stretches.  
2. True. Most older Canadians take at least one 
kind of prescrip on or over-the-counter        
medica on.  
3. False. A person's personality stays the same 
throughout life, except when changes result 
from Alzheimer disease or other forms of         
demen a, stroke or other serious illness.  
4. False. Most people's intellect stays the same 
or improves with age, although it may take long-
er for older people to learn something new.  
5. False. Most seniors live with a spouse,       
common law partner, extended family or others.  
6. False. Demen a is not a normal part of aging.  
7. True. In 2001, 46 per cent of widowed, single 
or divorced women aged 65 and older lived      
below the poverty line. This is the highest       
poverty rate of any family type in Canada.  
8. False. A tudes toward death vary, but o en 
older adults are less anxious and more ma er-of-
fact about death. As they see others close to 
them die, they begin to accept their own mortali-
ty, and tend to speak more freely about death 
and dying.  
9. True. Of the more than 6,000 senior               
immigrants to Ontario from 1996 to 1999, 64 per 
cent of women and 56 per cent of men spoke 
neither English nor French.  
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 You put on shorts as soon as it hits plus 10, even if 

there is s ll snow around. 

 You know how to pronounce and spell                    

Saskatchewan without blinking. 

 You know what a tuque (toque?) is. 

 You are excited whenever an American television 

show men ons Canada. 

 You make a mental note to talk about it at work the 

next day. 

 You use a red pen on your non-Canadian textbooks 

and fill in the missing 'u's from labor, honor, and 

color. 

 You have Canadian Tire money in your kitchen 

drawers. 

 Pike is a type of fish, not some part of a highway. 

 You drive on a highway, not a freeway. 

 You know what a Robertson screwdriver is 

 You understand the sentence, "Could you please 

pass me a servie e, I just spilled my pou ne." 

 You drink pop, not soda. 

 You love your fries with pou ne. 

 You go to the washroom, not the restroom or     

bathroom. 

 Someone accidently stepped 

on your foot. You apologize.  

 You stepped on someone's 

foot. You apologize, then 

apologize for making them 

apologize. 

 You have worn shorts and a parka at the same me. 

 "Eh" is a very important part of your vocabulary and 

you understand all the 1,000 different meanings of 

"eh", eh? 

You know you’re Canadian if... 

JULY 1 

I AM CANADIAN 

Hey. I’m not a lumberjack or a fur trader 

And I don’t live in an igloo, 

Or eat blubber or own a dog sled, 

And I don’t know Jimmy, Sally or Suzy  

from Canada, although 

I’m certain they’re really, really nice. 

I have a Prime Minister, not a President, 

I speak English and French, not American 

And I pronounce it “about,” not “aboot.” 

I can proudly sew my country’s flag on my      
backpack. 

I believe in peacekeeping, not policing, 

Diversity, not assimila on 

And that the beaver is a truly proud and noble 
animal. 

A toque is a hat. 

A chesterfield is a couch. 

And it is pronounced zed, not zee, ZED! 

Canada is the second largest landmass. 

The first na on of hockey. 

And the best part of North America! 

My name is [insert your name here]. 

And I AM CANADIAN! 
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Nutri on Corner 

B lue skies and sunny hot 

humid days are a favourite 

me of year for most     

people.  

It is also the me when many     

seniors suffer from dehydra on. 

Carveth Care Centre has a dehydra-

on plan. The goal is to have cool 

drinks and treats always availa-

ble—in addi on to the drinks and 

snacks featured on the Nutri on 

Cart. This includes popsicles,      

lemonade and iced tea. (Lodge   

residents can find these items in 

the common area.) 

Here is advice from Kingston, 

Frontenac Lennox and Addington 

Health Unit for hot, humid, smoggy 

weather:  

Hot and humid temperatures     

increase perspira on to maintain 

constant body temperature.       

Normally, as a person perspires, 

their body cools. This process 

comes with a loss of body fluids 

which can lead to dehydra on over 

a long period or intense exposure. 

High humidity prevents cooling 

through perspira on and increases 

the risk of becoming overheated. 

These two factors, combined with 

the heat of the sun, can create a 

dangerous situa on. Heat adviso-

ries are based on three extreme 

heat thresholds: Heat Alerts, Heat 

Warnings and Heat Emergencies.  

Risk factors for dehydra on: 

 Chronic illness 

 Vomi ng 

 Diarrhea 

 Anorexia 

 Laxa ve abuse 

 Disability 

 Consump on of more than 
four medica ons/day 

 Diure c abuse 

 Confinement to a           
wheelchair/bed 

 Confusion 

 Incon nence 

 Chronic infec ons 

 Inability to feed self 

 Cogni ve impairment 

The need for fluids can never be 

overstated, especially in the hot 

humid weather of South East       

Ontario. 

Please take the me to drink at 

least six to eight 8oz glasses of fluid 

throughout the day. 
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The original poem of 1908 by 

Robert Stanley Weir. 

O Canada! Our home and na ve 

land! True patriot love, in all thy 

sons command. With glowing 

hearts, we see thee rise,  the 

truth north strong and free! And 

stand on guard, O Canada, we 

stand on guard for thee.  

(Refrain) 

O Canada, glorious and free! 

We stand on guard, we stand on 

guard for thee. O Canada, we 

stand on guard for thee! O      

Canada! Where pine and maples 

grow. 

 Great prairies spread and lordly 

rivers flow. How dear to us thy 

broad domain, from East to 

Western Sea, thou land of hope 

for all who toil! Thou True North, 

strong and free!  

(Refrain) 

O’Canada! Beneath thy shin-

ing skies, may stalwart sons 

and gentle maidens rise, to 

keep thee steadfast through 

the years. From East to Western 

Sea, our own beloved na ve 

land! Our True North, strong and 

free! 

(Refrain) 

Ruler supreme, who hearest 

humble prayer, hold our domin-

ion within thy loving care; help 

us to find, O God, in thee, a 

las ng, rich reward, as wai ng 

for the be er day,  We ever 

stand on guard. (Refrain) 

O Canada 

Recipe of the 

Month 

Blueberry  

Bubbly 
Ingredients: 

2/3 cup sugar 

2/3 cup water 

1 ½ cups fresh blueberries 

1 teaspoon lemon zest 

1 cup fresh lemon 

2 cups ice 

3 cups club soda 

Ingredients 

1. Combine sugar, water, blueberries, 
and lemon zest in a sauce pan. 

2. Cook over medium heat for 5 minutes 
un l sugar is melted. 

3. Strain mixture through a fine sieve 
and place liquid in a blender. Add lemon 
juice and ice. 

Blend un l smooth. 

Stay hydrated this summer 
The human body is       

composed of more than 

70 per cent water. 

This means you need to 

drink plenty of fluids to 

maintain and replenish 

water levels which is vital 

for things like muscle   

func on, joint and brain 

protec on, immune 

health, diges on, and even 

mood. Here are 10 reasons 

to stay well-hydrated: 

weight loss, skin elas city, 

muscle efficiency, balance 

mood, temperature       

control, memory func on, 

joint lubrica on, healthy 

bowel func on, aids        

diges on and be er       

immune health. 
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Measures are once again being 
put into place in the event of an 
extremely warm summer. 

Dehydra on is our main        
concern. Extra fluids will be     
encouraged daily through a    
variety of means including cold 
water, juices, fresh fruit, water-
melon, Jello, popsicles and      
frozen slushies. Menus may be 
changed to include more salads 
and cold plates as hot meals are 
not welcome during these 

mes. 

 During heat waves, programs 
will be geared to more passive 
events, allowing for less          
exer on. Portering to and from   
programs will be offered to 
those who usually walk        
themselves.  

Air condi oning is available in all 
dining rooms, the Sunshine    
Sensory Ac vity Room, the Mul
-Purpose Room, the lounge    
located at the south end of the 

Kingsley Earl 
Wing, as 
well as our 
chapel. All 
residents 
are encour-
aged to 
make use of 
these areas 

whenever possible. Fans will be      
located strategically throughout 
the home. Lighter clothes, hats 
and sunscreen are a must.  

Residents should limit their me 
outdoors to no more than 15-20 
minutes at a me.  

We are prepared for whatever 
Mother Nature throws our way, 
but we hope to have a nice 
warm summer with gentle 
breezes and plenty of  sunshine.  

Shelley Bender, Director of Care 

Apart. Not alone. 
As a health care professional working the front-line, 
it is normal to feel anxious and afraid while we deal 
with the effects of this pandemic. We know this     
situa on is stressful for everyone; people living with 
mental illness and addic ons may be finding it       
especially difficult to cope. If you are struggling, 
please tell a manager. Remember: no ma er where 
you are or what you’re going through, you don’t 
have to go through it alone. If you are experiencing a 
mental health crisis, please contact 911 immediately 
or present to your nearest emergency department. 

Home prepares for hot summer weather 
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Looking for meaningful employment in a great environment?  
Join our team and help us provide excep onal care for our residents!   
We care about your quality of life. As such, we offer stable employment and a compe ve       
salary. This is a family business that will help you succeed.  

We are currently looking for:  

 Registered Nurse (RN) 
 Registered Prac cal Nurse (RPN) 
 Personal Support Worker (PSW) 
 Dietary Aide 
Find full job descrip ons at 

www.gibsonfamilyhealthcare.com  
The successful candidates will be required to provide a    
sa sfactory Canadian Police Informa on Check (CPIC) at 
their own expense. 

Employment Opportuni es  
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